TEXAS GULF COAST CHAPTER OF IAPMO – Minutes

One Year Anniversary Meeting
Cadillac Bar and Grill
July 25, 2007

- Chairman Alfred Ortega called the meeting to order at 6:45 p.m. after dinner had been completed.

- There was roll call of officers and all were present.

- A self-introduction of all attendees was conducted.

- At this time Brian Hutton, Kevin Sells and Sol Zitrer the TempRite Marketing Consultants for Lubrizol gave their presentation on Flowguard flex PEX piping and Flowguard Gold Bendable CPVC piping.

- Richard Vrana (City of Houston Division Manager) and Glen Landrum (City of Houston Senior Staff Analyst) discussed the City of Houston review of the Energy Conservation Codes. They also mentioned that by the end of this year the City should complete the review of the 2006 Plumbing and Mechanical Codes.

- John Roth (IAPMO Board Member) reported on the IAPMO Board of Directors meeting last month.

- John Mata (IAPMO - South Western Regional Manager) gave a report on IAPMO developing a 1 and 2 family dwelling code.

- The drawing for door prizes was conducted. All attendee’s received a door prize.

- Alfred Ortega thanked the TempRITE Marketing Consultants of Lubrizol for sponsoring the event and thanked everyone for coming.

- The meeting was adjourned at 7:45 p.m.

Respectfully Submitted,

Ed Bowman
Chapter Secretary